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GET OUT OF DOORS
AND ENJOY OCTOBER

Maybe it is something handed down to
me by busy ancestors, who were always
so occupied that they had no time to
bother with trifles, but at any rate, the
weather has never bothered me—unless
it gets terribly hot. Rainy days I revel
in; fog, if I don't have to drive in it, peps
me up wonderfully; and snowy weather
worries me not at all. But October—now
there's a month!

October is probably the best time in
the year for enjoying things. Motoring
is pleasant then for the temperature is
more bearable than earlier, or later, and
even the plainest countryside takes on
glorious tapestry colors. Picnics are real-
ly enjoyable in October for most of the
ants and mosquitoes and flies have given
up by that time, and an open fire and a
vacuum bottle of hot coffee makes any
picnic a real party. One can even enjoy
his garden in October. In the spring it is
muddy and the gardener is pressed down
with plans for what he is going to plant.
All summer he is so busy taking care of
what he has planted that he seldom has
time to sit back or stroll around and en-
joy them, but by October there is little
work he can do, so he can just go out and
see what the old place really looks like.

People from the hill countries tell us
we in Illinois have no idea what we have
missed until we see the hills and moun-
tains in October. Being broad-minded I
always reply to such folk that I know
the hills are breath-takingly beautiful
when the trees color for fall, but I like to
tell them there are a few things they lack.

Just last year it was my good fortune
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to spend an October week-end driving
through the hills in northern New York,
a lovely state and second to none in au-
tumn colors. The hills of color rolled on
and on in an always changing picture,
but there was one thing lacking. There
is no foreground. That means nothing
to the hill people, but to us who have
lived all of our lives on prairies, the lack
of that flat approach unbalances the pic-
ture.

Some Autumn Activity
Out in the oak grove which walls our

garden on the north, there is great activ-
ity. We humans may be relaxing a bit
after a summer of intensive gardening,
but the squirrels and chipmunks are real-
ly working these days. During the hot
weather, when the sun beat down for
days without any mercy, these scamper-
ing little animals stayed quietly at
home. We silly humans worked then,
they are working now when the weather
is pleasant.

Now they are all over the place. If I
sit on the porch for a while to enjoy the
sun, my knitting is neglected for I find
the scurry and activity of our little
neighbors of much more interest. The
ground under a hickory nut tree is thick
with the shells of nuts they have cracked,
and tramped down by their feet where
they have buried others. Knowing little
of the habits of squirrels I was puzzled
to know why they ate some of the nuts
and buried others.

Questioning Dr. Seulke (who incident-
ly is as nature-wise as any man in our
organization) I learned that the thrifty
little animals test, by weighing, every
nut. Those that they think are rather
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light they eat here and now. They won't
keep. The others, which weigh correctly,
are buried now for winter consumption.
That explained the heaps of nut shells
and the cracking noises we had heard in
our trees for weeks.

The chipmunks are funny as they
chase about this business of getting ready
for winter. They seem to have a theory
that one heavy load is better than two
light ones, and accordingly they dash off
from under the trees carrying in their
jaws nuts so large they can hardly grip
them. All summer they were more active
than the squirrels but their activity
seemed to take the form of chasing their
shadows or each other across the lawns
and the smooth gravel drive next door.
Now it has suddenly dawned on them
that winter is coming and they are cart-
ing off all the nuts they can carry.

HERE'S YOUR ANNUAL
CHANCE TO CONTRIBUTE

About the time this issue of the Staley
Journal reaches you who live in Decatur
you will be approached on the subject of
the Decatur Community Chest. That one
of our own men, Rollin Staley, special
products sales manager, is in charge of
the drive this year may add interest to
it for us, but most Staley people have
always done what they could in this
drive anyway. Naturally we are par-
ticularly anxious for it to go over now.

\Yhen I say that most Staley people
have done what they could I mean that,
but there are still too many who auto-
matically crab and grouch whenever they
are asked to give to the Chest. Some of
them may have good reasons, but it has
been my experience that the people with
good reasons for not giving much have
given willingly.

I sometimes wish that some of these
people who make such a howl about the
chest could stand aside and listen to
themselves. They have such silly reasons
—like "How do I know the money goes
OCTOBER, 1940

to those who need it?", and "Why don't
those people get out and get jobs?" and
"Why should I help some other fellow's
kid get into the Y?" and on and on. Most
of the questions they ask are almost too
silly to answer, but the men and women
who are working for the Chest are pa-
tient, broad-minded individuals and they
always explain in detail.

Make It Thank Offering
They really shouldn't have to explain.

I am afraid if I were working for the
committee and met some people like that
I would not explain. The simple fact that
we have regular jobs should mean that
we owe to humanity whatever we can
give. Call it a thank offering if you will.
We Americans who have homes and our
families and our jobs should be so thank-
ful that our gifts should pour out.

Of course we will always be asked to
give, but history is not jammed with
stories of people who impoverished them-
selves giving to others. I suppose one
could give away everything he had and
then be an object of charity himself, but
that is foolish, and something no one is
asked to do. Even fifteen years ago we
did not manage our giving much better,
but when the idea of a community chest
was advanced giving became systema-
tized and the agencies and the giver alike
benefited. Under this arrangement one
gives once and the money is allotted to
the agencies according to their needs.
The thing to remember is that there are
several agencies to share in your gift. If
each one approached you separately you
would give each, probably. Try to make
your contribution to the chest large
enough that each agency can get a worth-
while gift.

And just remember that, whether you
like it or not, you are, in a manner of
speaking, your brother's keeper. And a
little of the Golden Rule might not
come amiss. You might need some help
yourself, some day.
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'A haze on the far horizon,

The infinite, tender sky,

The ripe, rich tint of the cornfields,

And the wild geese sailing high—

And all over upland and loivland

The charm of the golden-rod,

Some of tis call it Autumn,

And others call it God."

WILLIAM HERBERT CARRUTH.
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T H E R E A R E

SHOES ANDSHOES
AND MANY OTHER SAFEGUARDS

.They Push "Good O/d Days" Out of Picture

A popular book of a few years ago
was the autobiography of Mary Roberts
Rinehart, who, long before she became
a widely read author, took training to
become a nurse. There were several
reasons for the book's popularity, but
one of the most impressive parts of the
story was that which dealt with the years
the author, as a young girl, spent in
training school. The hospital in which
she trained was in a steel mill district,
and the pictures she painted of her work
at that time, were bloody, to put it mild-
iy-

In those days, which some dear souls
refer to as the good old days, accidents
—serious and often fatal—among fac-
tory and mill workers were expected.
Men were hired to do a job, and if for
some reason or other they were injured,
everyone felt terrible about it, but little
OCTOBER, 1940

or nothing was done about it. If an
arm or a leg or an eye was lost the
employer generally did what he could
for the victim and when he was able to
return to work, found him some sort of
a job. The sad part about it was that
while the first man was getting over his
accident another was generally on his
way to the hospital. It was seemingly
an insurmountable heap of trouble, in
the shadow of which industry was des-
tined to live.

Steps Were Taken
Eventually a group of industralists

took steps, which resulted in the forma-
tion of the National Safety Council and
the present safety movement. The one
peculiarity which has marked this situ-
ation from the first has been that the
supervisors have had to do most of the
safety talking. The people most vitally
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After Harold Hardcastle, standards, had purchased his safety shoes, Roy Rollins, safety
director, showed him some of the finer points of his purchase. "For instance," Roy is say-
ing, "These heels are made of hard rubber on the outside half and softer rubber on the
inside half. That is to give you more even wear on your heels." In Harold he has a satis-
fied customer. In fact the standards department is sold 100 percent.
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involved—the men and women who work
in factories and mills—have to be con-
stantly reminded to ''Work Carefully",
"Watch Your Step", "Wear Your Gog-
gles", "Wear Safety Shoes".

It is now more than a quarter of a
century since an organized movement
was started to protect industrial workers
and we still have ambulances rushing
from factories to hospitals. We still have
men getting injured, because a machine
did not perform as scheduled, or because
the man did something he should not
have done. On the whole, though, we
do not have those things happening as
often as they did years ago. There are
a good many reasons for this. Workers
themselves are more careful. They have
learned to watch for hazards about their
job, not only to protect themselves but
to protect the other fellow. They have
learned that the average industrial con-
cern is willing to go to almost any trouble
and expense to prevent accidents, but
that the best guards will not prevent

them unless the workers do their share.
Thousands of dollars are spent each

year on all sorts of safety devices—
guards for machinery, safety equipment
for plants, and protective gear for the
workers. All of it is wasted if workers
failed to adjust guards, wear protective
goggles, helmets, gloves, aprons, shoes,
when needed.

On Shoes

Shoes—that is a pet theme at the
Staley plant, and Roy Rollins, safety
director, has talked safety shoes until
he has risked being nick-named Boots.
But he continues to preach, and con-
tinues to pounce upon every foot injury
with an eager, questioning gleam in his
eye.

Of course, there is a reason for all
this enthusiasm. Our safety director
does not talk to the men about wearing
safety shoes just because he likes to play
at being shoe clerk. For years foot in-
juries have popped up around the Staley
plant like the evil pests of yore. Drums

One of the best sales arguments for safety shoes. The one at the left was being worn
by Jimmy Rickey when tin elevator door fell on it. The leather was sliced but the steel toe
—and Jimmy's toe—were not hurt. The other two are new safety shoes, showing two pop-
ular styles.
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and barrels, grain doors and heavy tools
—all of the many heavy things that must
be moved were forever being dropped
on some man's foot, mashing it, break-
ing toes—even cutting them severely.

A Clean Record

As accidents they were maddening as
well as painful, because generally there
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The number of perfect days in Elevator
C is higher now than it was the day Harold
Hayes marked this 1396 on the board. That
was Sept. 13. Hayes, weighmaster at the
big elevator, is, like all the rest of the men
in that department, proud of this excellent
safety record. Translated into years it gives
Elevator C more than three years without
a lost time accident.

The engine room, which has gone almost
nine years without a lost time accident,
makes all other departments in the plant
look like emergency wards. It was altogeth-
er fitting that the day this picture was taken
—about the middle of September—Charles
Seibert should be standing nearby. Charlie
has worked for the company, and in the
engine room, for twenty-one years and lias
never had a lost time accident. He and that
record on the board are two things Earl Leek
and his crowd can crow about.

would have been no injury if the man
had been wearing safety shoes—an in-
vention which many workers through
the years have learned to bless. They
look like any other shoes, but they differ
radically from them tin that the safety
shoe has a protective toe of strong, light
steel under the leather which will stand
heavy pressure or a blow of considerable,
strength. Toes inside such a protective
shell have never been injured in our
plant.

When safety shoes first made their
appearance they were not attractive, to
say the least. They were heavy and
none too comfortable and men wore
them only when they knew they had to
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have that extra protection. But the
years and the shoe designers have
changed all that. Now shoes which give
complete foot protection are offered in
all styles from heavy, work shoes, to
fine soft leather dress oxfords. They
can be purchased in either black or
brown, and if a man working in a wet
place wants extra foot protection he can
get rubber boots equipped with safety
toes.

Do They Sell?

Then why, asks the innocent readers,
do not all men working in factories wear
them? Why do people take chances on
the highway in their cars? It is just
as logical a question. But each year
more and more men do buy them. In
1937 there were 474 pair sold to men
in the Staley plant. The next year that
number jumped to 610 and last year,
1939, there were 676 pairs sold. This
year there have been more converts for
by the first of September, 1940, there
had been 48 pairs more sold than had
been sold at the same date in 1939.

The men who wear them come in with
all kinds of testimonial stories. One man,
who works in a building which has con-
crete floors, came in to buy a new pair
recently not, he said, because his old ones
were worn out, but because he was tired
of them. He had worn them three years.
The average pair lasts a year, according
to Mr. Rollins, who has the stock in his
office, and fits shoes like an expert. As
he is continually reminding the men,
they have to wear shoes of some sort
about their work and while they are at
it they might as well get the best shoe
for the job.

And Goggles

The safety director also talks quite
often about goggles, but more pioneer-
ing had been done in that field years
ago. Safety goggles have been used for
more than a quarter of a century. In
1914 the American Car and Foundry
OCTOBER, 1940

company perfected a type of spectacle
which would protect the eyes of men
doing certain types of work. These were
fairly satisfactory, but about ten years
later a much better type appeared. This,
known as the cup type, had frames of
pressed paper or aluminum, and the
lenses were of heat treated glass. A
few years later some enterprising manu-
facturer had the idea of making the
frames, or cups, of plastic, fitting them
close to the face, giving greater comfort
and more protection.

Now there seems to be little reason
for an industrial eye injury. There are
goggles made for practically every job.
These include those worn when chipping
rock or cement, welding, when working
at a furnace, when working with acids
or in dust of any kind. The goggles are
there, and will give almost perfect pro-
tection—if the workers will take the
little extra trouble of putting them on.

The biggest safety factor seems to be
constant vigilance on the part of every-
one concerned, supervisors as well as the
men on the job. For a number of months
now eleven departments in the Staley
plant have kept careful records on big
safety bulletin boards of the safety
records in those departments. Once a
month the record is reported to the safety
office, and every day the figure on the
board is changed. This figure renresents
the number of days that department has
gone without a lost time accident.

And that figure is surprisingly large
in a number of departments. When one
realizes that there are 365 days in a
year, a figure like 3231 runs into years.
It was that figure which appeared on
the board in the engine room on the
morning of September 1, 1940. In other
words there had been no lost time acci-
dent in the engine room since October,
1931. Nine years is a long time for a
department to roll along with no lost
time accidents, but Karl Leek and his
crew have done it.
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For almost four years there have been
no lost time accidents in Elevator C,
where there are plenty of hazards. The
last time a man had a lost time accident
there was in November, 1936. On Sep-
tember 1, 1940, they chalked up 1383
perfect days with Harold Wilber, fore-
man, looking smilingly on.

Pipe Shop Shines

The best safety record ever made by
any mechanical department is now held
by our pipe shop. C. A. Keck, foreman,
reported on the morning of Sept. 16 that
his department had just rounded out
1000 days without a lost time accident.
If the boys can hold to their present form
they will complete three perfect years
just before Christmas, since their last
lost time was Dec. 20, 1937.

Not at all ashamed of their records
are the watchmen and electricians and
laboratory. The watchmen and elec-
tricians have both gone more than two
years and the laboratory has passed its
first year. Close on their heels is the
machine shop which has only to finish
the month of October to round out an
accident-free year.

Not So Bad

The four other departments with
boards are striving hard to roll up the
figures. The refinery has had no lost
time since December, 1939, so has not
long to go to finish out a year. The
boiler room had its last one the same
month. The tin shop had its last lost
time in February, 1940, and 16 build-
ing had its in March. To say that men
working in those departments watch
those boards—and their steps—is put-
ting it very mildly.

This does not mean that there are
no lost time accidents in the plant. These
bulletin boards were put up only in the
departments which signified their desire
for them. Other departments have their
records but for one reason or another
PAGE 10

did not care to have a board on which
those records were posted each day.

How Records Help

These boards, the various safety de-
vices employed, the bulletins written, the
talks made and the records kept have
pulled Staley accidents down, just as
similar work in other industrial plants
have brought down the national average.
A few years ago the Staley records
showed what an injury was. Now the
records show not only what it was but
what agency caused it and why it was
caused. Thus by getting at the reason
for the accident hazards are corrected
and future accidents of a similar type
are prevented.

It is because of work like this, which
is being done all over the country, that
student nurses today, training in in-
dustrial districts, do not have quite so
bloody a story to tell as did Mrs. Rine-
hart. Badly injured men now are the
exception instead of the daily occurrence.
The only thing is that one moments re-
laxation on the part of supervisors or
workers can be the moment in which a
serious accident can happen.

This safety thing is a matter of being
on your toes (in safety shoes) with eyes
open (protected by safety goggles).

Bill Tells the Rotarians

When \V. H. Randolph, Jr., was asked
to tell the Monroe, Ga., Rotary Club
about soybeans he was both flustered and
flattered, and as the day for the talk drew
near he became more flustered than flat-
tered. Bill has been talking most of his
life—and effectively as his sales record
shows, but talking to one man in an office,
and to a large group of men at a luncheon
are two entirely different things. But we
have it on good authority, from our Mon-
roe correspondent, that he did well.
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Herbert Scholes long ago graduated from Melvin Longbons spends all of his time
his filing job in accounting. selling now.

THEY CAST THEIR LOT WITH STALEYS

Two young men, who were born in the
same year and came to work at Staley's
the same year, have had rather parallel
careers. They are Herbert Scholes and
Melvin Longbons. Herbert is now in the
accounting department and Melvin in the
sales department. Both came to the
Staley company just twenty years ago.

Herbert came first arriving at the
Staley office looking for a job in Febru-
ary, 1920. He was just 18 years old,
and because of his fresh complexion, his
quiet voice and his shy manner, looked
so much younger that the powers thought
he surely wasn't telling the truth. But
he had already had office experience and
OCTOBER, 1940

he impressed everyone with his earnest-
ness.

Got Early Start
He admits now that the reason he was

, able, at the early age, to have had ex-
perience in the business world, was be-
cause his family had started him to
school early. Herbert, even at five being
what he still is, was not daunted by the
fact that everyone else in school was at
least a year older than he. He went on
about this business of getting an educa-
tion, and never missed a promotion.

After he was graduated from high
school he went on to business school for
a while and then got a job in the office of
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a local retail store. It was from that job
that he came to the Staley company, and
it was because of that job that he was
able to start in on a clerical job here.
Now he is a settled married man with a
lovely daughter and a tall son—and a
reputation of being one of the most re-
liable and accurate men in his depart-
ment.

When Herbert was given his first step
up in the Staley offices a few months
after he started work here, another boy
was brought in to take his old job. That
boy was Melvin Longbons, who was quite
as fresh-faced and quiet and shy as Her-
bert. He had the added advantage—or
maybe handicap—of having an older
brother with the company, for Tom had
joined the Staley accounting department
the year before.

Another Quiet One

Melvin was always quiet, but his
twinkling eyes saw what was going on in
that accounting department. In a few
years he surprised everyone by noticing
a pretty little blond over in the cost di-
vision, and in 1927 he married her. She
was Marguerite Dooley, who retired soon
after her marriage and is now very busy
taking care of their small son.

Eventually Melvin was transferred to
the sales office, but he still thought his
life's work was clerical. For a while he
had charge of the sales clerical force, and
then one day the oil sales manager need-
ed a competent assistant. Melvin was
given the job—and now everyone knows
the good file clerk and office manager was
an excellent salesman in the making.

While he still has a desk in the sales
office he spends a great deal of time on
the road now, working with our oil cus-
tomers. According to the oil sales man-
ager, H. W. Galley, Melvin is a great
favorite with his customers.

Heads Community Chest

A. R. Staley, manager of our special
products sales division, is heading the
Decatur Community Chest drive for

A. R. Staley is general head of the Deca-
tur Community Chest drive this fall.

funds this year. Each year some prom-
inent business man takes over this task
of directing the drive for funds to carry
on most of the community welfare work.

A committee of men is always named
to work with the chairman. Two Staley
men are on this committee. They are
J. H. Galloway, our plant superinten-
dent, and T. C. Burwell, vice president
and traffice manager. Both men have
long been prominent in this work.

Take a walk—don't listen to the news
broadcasts all the time.
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In speaking of the song, "The Bonnie
Banks o'Loch Lomond," a country teach-
er asked his pupils for an explanation of
the line, "Yu'll tak' the high road and
I'll tak' the low road."

"One was going by air and the other
by bus," answered a boy.—Montreal
Star.
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INTERESTING PRODUCTS RESULT
WHEN STARCH IS HYDROLYZED

By DR. D. P. LANGLOIS, Research Chemist

Although starch is one of the most
widely known of all plant products, its
nature is very little understood by most
people outside of the chemical profession.
In its cruder forms such as the meals from
grains it has been used from time im-
memorial. Even in its more purified
forms its use antedates historical record-
ings. It is usually found as the bulky
part of seeds and is used as a food store
to nourish the embryonic plants. It also
occurs in large quantities in the roots
and tubers of certain plants. Here it is
also a food reserve used to sustain the
plant through the early periods of new
growth.

Starch is removed from these grains
and tubers by milling processes which
involve grinding the starch-bearing ma-
terial and then removing the pure starch
by some mechanical separator. It is pos-
sible by these means to obtain starches
of as high a purity as 99.8%. Pure starch
is a white amorphous material occurring
in a cellular form. It does not dissolve
in cold water, but when treated with hot
water the starch granules swell and form
a gelatinous paste. This pasting proper-
ty of starch forms the basis for a great
many of its uses.

Scientific Mystery

Chemically, starch is composed of car-
bon, hydrogen and oxygen, and has the
composition (C,,H,,,O5)X. It is a carbo-
hydrate and yields the simple sugar dex-
OCTOBER, :940

CHEMIST PREDICTS GREAT
FUTURE IN THIS FIELD

trose on digestion or hydrolysis. Just how
these sugar molecules are linked together
to make the starch molecule is still a
mystery even to the starch and sugar
chemists. Hence no one has yet suc-
ceeded in synthesizing this most impor-
tant plant substance.

For many years the use of starch was
confined to rather narrow limits. It was
used only in foods and in processes where
its high viscosity when pasted in water
was of value. It was even limited as to
its use in foods because of its pasting
property. However, as it was studied
more completely it was found that it
could be modified by chemical means and
many of its properties could thereby be
changed. For instance, a very slight
oxidation almost entirely destroys the
pasting property of starch. More com-
plete oxidation destroys the starch en-
tirely and oxalic, saccharic and tartaric
acids may be produced.

Heating starch at a high temperature
in the presence of only a small amount of
water or ^cid changes it so that its vis-
cosity in solution is less, but it has great-
er adhesive properties. The reduction of
viscosity thus makes it possible to make
solutions containing a higher percentage
of starch. These and many other similar
modifications have made it possible to
introduce starch and its derived products
into a vast number of new industries.

Hydrolysis Products

Probably the most important of all the
starch modification processes that have
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yet been developed is that of hydrolysis.
At present about two-thirds of all the
starch manufactured is sold as hydrolysis
products.

Hydrolysis is that process in which a
substance is broken down into simpler
substances by the chemical addition of
water. All esters, acetals, glucosides and
similar substances are subject to this re-
action. In many cases the reaction goes
very easily and the compounds are hy-
drolyzed even in cold water. In other
cases the compounds are very stable and
are only difficultly split. They can often
be boiled in water for hours without
hydrolyzing them appreciably. Fortu-
nately, starch, being a glucoside, belongs
to this latter class of compounds. Since
it is so stable it can be used as such in
the presence of water without fear of its
being spontaneously decomposed. On
the other hand, by choosing the proper
conditions, it can also be hydrolyzed to
give simpler products.

Also by choosing certain conditions it
can be partially hydrolyzed and then by
changing these conditions the partially
hydrolyzed product becomes very stable
and resistant to further hydrolysis. It
can be seen then that since starch is such
a large molecule a vast variety of prod-
ucts can be produced by merely con-
trolling the extent of the hydrolysis.
They can vary over the whole range from
pure starch to pure dextrose which latter
is the simplest product derived from
starch by hydrolysis.

Methods of Conversion
There are several methods of hy-

drolysis used on starch, but they can all
be grouped into three general types.
These are: acid conversions, enzyme con-
versions, and "dry" conversions. In the
acid conversions the starch is cooked up
with water containing a small amount of
a strong acid, preferably a mineral acid,
until the desired degree of hydrolysis has
been obtained. By neutralizing or other-
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wise removing the acid, the hydrolysis
is stopped at any time and the resulting
product is completely stable. It can be
stored indefinitely as a water solution
without its undergoing any fu r t he r
change.

Enzyme conversions are similar to acid
conversions except that the reaction is
carried out at lower temperatures, usual-
ly below 130° F. The starch is first
cooked in water, then, after cooling to
the desired temperature, the enzyme is
added. Very small amounts of enzymes
will effect large changes in the cooked
starch and if allowed to act long enough
will reduce the starch almost completely
to sugars. It is possible to stop the hy-
drolysis at any point merely by remov-
ing or destroying the enzyme. The prod-
uct thus prepared is also completely
stable and may be stored indefinitely as
a water solution without undergoing any
further change.

"Dry" Method

The "dry" conversions are much more
limited in their application. Air-dried
starch, which usually contains about
12% moisture, is roasted in a kiln at
212° to 250° F. for varying lengths of
time. A very small amount of hydrolysis
occurs but it is sufficient to definitely
affect the properties of the starch. Some-
times the dried starch is moistened with
a very little mineral acid before roasting.
This promotes a greater degree of hy-
drolysis and produces a more pronounced
change in the properties of the starch.
Obviously, only a very slight hydrolysis
can be effected by this method. Heat-
ing tends to bring about decompositions
of starch other than hydrolysis so that
prolonged heating, which is necessary to
produce an extensive hydrolysis, would
also produce other materials which are
often objectionable. This is the method
employed in the manufacture of British
Gums, Canary dextrins and White dex-
trins.
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Important Products

The acid and enzyme conversions are
by far the most important commercially
since they have such a great latitude.
Of the products that are formed in the
conversions only two have been isolated
and well characterized. They are the
sugars, maltose and dextrose. Dextrose
is the simplest sugar. It has the com-
position C^H^O,; and is a monosac-
charide since it cannot be reduced to any
simpler sugar by hydrolysis. Maltose is
a disaccharide of the composition
C12H.,.,On and may be further hydro-
lyzed to give two molecules of dextrose.
Both dextrose and maltose are complete-
ly fermented by yeast. The rest of the
products of the conversions have been
only incompletely studied. They are un-
doubtedly all polysaccharides since on
complete hydrolysis they yield only dex-
trose. Trisaccharides, tetrasaccharides
and hexasaccharides have been isolated
from the mixture. In the low converted
products there are polysaccharides much
larger than these. The polysaccharides
which are larger than maltose are not at-
tacked by ordinary yeast so that the
amount of fermentable material in a
syrup is a direct measure of the maltose
and dextrose present.

Poorly Named

It has been customary to group all of
the saccharides other than dextrose and
maltose together and call them dextrins.
This is an unfortunate classification, be-
cause it confuses these polysaccharides
with the Canary and White dextrins of
commerce. Actually there is little or no
resemblance. The dextrins of corn syrup
more nearly resemble sugars. The lower
polysaccharides such as the tri-and tetra-
saccharides may even be considered
sugars. They are sweet and form true
solutions in water. There are also other
properties which differentiate them from
the "dry" converted dextrins. For in-
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stance, they have a much lower viscosity
in water solution and a much higher
osmotic pressure. This indicates that
they have a much lower molecular
weight. They do not give color reactions
with iodine, while the "dry" converted
dextrins give colors ranging from blue
through violet to red. A new name should
be coined to designate them and to sug-
gest their sugar-like properties.

Theoretically it is possible to prepare
an infinite number of hydrolysis prod-
ucts from starch by merely varying the
degree of hydrolysis. In actual practice,
however, the number is very limited.
Ordinarily only six different products are
made. They are: (1) body syrup, ( 2 )
regular corn syrup, (3) high purity corn
syrup, (4) "Sweetose", (5) malt syrup,
and (6) corn sugar.

Majority Are Syrups
The majority of the products are

syrups, only one—corn sugar—being
crystalline. They are all characterized
by their copper reduction values which
indicate the extent of the hydrolysis. The
copper reduction value is usually cal-
culated as dextrose and expressed as
dextrose equivalent. Thus a syrup hav-
ing a dextrose equivalent of 40r/c would
be one which would reduce the same
amount of copper as a 40% solution of
dextrose.

All of the syrups contain dextrose,
maltose and polysaccharides, all of which
reduce copper solutions ,(i. e., Fehling's
solution). However, they do not reduce
the copper to the same extent. One gram
of maltose, for instance, only reduces
0.6 as much copper as one gram of
dextrose does. The trisaccharides reduce
only about 0.35 as much copper as
dextrose does and the higher polysac-
charides even less. It can thus be seen
that the dextrose equivalent is not a true
measure of the sugars present but merely
an indication as to the degree of hydro-
lysis that has taken place.
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Two Extremes

Body syrup and corn sugar are the
two extremes of the hydrolysis products.
The former is only slightly hydrolyzed
and has a dextrose equivalent of about
30%. The latter is hydrolyzed practic-
ally completely and has a dextrose equiv-
alent of 90-93 % in its crude form and
of 100% when crystallized. Body syrup
contains a large percentage of higher
polysaccharides and even contains some
dextrins which give color reactions with
iodine. Corn sugar, the "70" and "80"
sugars of commerce, contains none of the
higher polysaccharides and only very
small quantities of the lower polysac-
charides. The dextrose content of body
syrup is very low, usually below 15%,
while that of corn sugar is very high,
even exceeding &Qr/c. All of the other
hydrolysis products fall somewhere be-
tween these two in the properties just
mentioned.

Four of the above mentioned products,
viz. body syrup, regular corn syrup, high
purity corn syrup and corn sugar, are
all prepared by a straight acid hydrolysis
of starch. During acid hydrolysis a side
reaction occurs which produces bad
flavored and caramel colored products.
These increase in amount as the degree
of hydrolysis is increased. They are
quite unpalatable, and if present in very
large quantities make the entire syrup
unpalatable. Corn sugar has a very
bitter and disagreeable flavor and must
be crystallized and refined to get a
palatable product. However, it has a
great number of uses where flavor is not
an important factor.

For Good Flavor

Since the principle uses of corn syrup
are in the edible products industries, it
is necessary to stop the hydrolysis be-
fore the bad flavored products are pres-
ent in large enough amounts to cause
trouble. The highest conversion seems
to be about 50% dextrose equivalent,
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which is that of high purity corn syrup.
Regular corn syrup and body syrup are
converted to only 40% and 30% dex-
trose equivalent respectively. The regu-
lar corn syrup is by far the most import-
ant and most extensively used of the
acid converted products.

"Sweetose'' and malt syrups are both
enzyme converted. They differ from the
acid converted syrups in that the con-
version can be carried much father with-
out the production of undesirable flavors
and, in the case of "Sweetose", without
the development of bad color. Malt con-
versions yield principally maltose and
polysaccharides with practically no dex-
trose. The conversion may be carried
to any extent up to 85% maltose. The
syrups made from straight malt con-
versions have enjoyed no popularity and
have never been used extensively. There
are many disadvantages to the process
and the product has no advantage for
most uses over regular corn syrup. A
combined acid and malt conversion yields
a product which may have future pos-
sibilities.

"Sweetose" Conversion

"Sweetose" convers ions produce
maltose, dextrose and polysaccharides.
Products with a wide range of dextrose
equivalents are possible because no bad
flavored or colored products are formed
in the conversion. In actual practice a
dextrose equivalent of 65% is set as the
higher limit because of the fact that
further conversion produces so much
dextrose that crystallization is likely to
occur. If a very high dextrose material
were wanted and crystallization were not
objectionable, the conversion could be
carried to 90%; dextrose equivalent.

Because of the higher sugar content
"Sweetose" is much sweeter than other
corn syrups. It also has a lower viscosity
and a higher osmotic pressure, which
makes it more suitable for certain special
uses than the other corn syrups. It has
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a high fermentable sugar content which
makes it suitable for use in fermentation
industries where the flavor of the added
syrup is important. "Sweetose'' is by far
the most recently developed product of
starch hydrolysis, and because of its
properties bids fair to become the most
important syrup in the field.

Many Uses

Corn syrups are used extensively in
a great number of industries. Principally
their uses depend on two major prop-
erties. They are sweet and they add
"body" to the products in which they
are used. Of the hydrolysis products,
corn sugar will give the greatest sweet-
ness and body syrup the best ''body".
The other syrups will fall somewhere in
between.

The most important industrial uses
of corn syrups are in the following in-
dustries: Candy and confectionery, bak-
ing, preserving and canning, fermenta-
tion, dairy products, tanning, tobacco
manufacture, textile sizing, and rayon
manufacture. It will be noted that the
majority of uses demand that the prod-
uct have a high sugar content. It must
have a certain amount of "body", how-
ever, and must not crystallize. Above
all, in the edible products industries, it
must have a good flavor.

Nearest Perfect .

Although it is a newcomer in the field,
•'Sweetose" is enjoying an ever-increas-
ing popularity because it comes nearest
to meeting all of the demands of the
industries. It has practically the sweet-
ness of corn sugar without any of the
latter's objectionable flavor. In fact, it
compares favorably with refined dextrose
but has the added advantage that it will
not crystallize. Its high sugar content
makes it useful in fermentation indus-
tries and the residual unfermentables
give body to the liquor.

The dextrose and maltose content of
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"Sweetose" is about 70%, which is much
higher than for any of the other corn
syrups. Yet it has 30% of polysac-
charides, which give body to the syrup
as well as contribute a little extra sweet-
ness. This makes the product ideal for
use in candies, ice creams, canned fruits,
preserves and fountain syrups. However,
in industries where less sweetness is re-
quired and more body, the lower con-
verted syrups such as regular corn syrup
and body syrup will find greater use.
Their higher content of the polysac-
charides makes their viscosity much
greater and thus adds body to the prod-
ucts in which they are used.

As was previously stated, over two-
thirds of the starch now manufactured
goes into hydrolysis products. This
argues well for the importance of the
process in corn products industries. Each
year new developments are being made,
and the industry is expanding. It will
be well to watch in the near future for
even newer developments in this field
and for even wider expansion into newer
industries.

Arnold Parr, left, recently sent this pic-
ture to his father, F. J. Parr, time office, to
show the kind of fish he catches in Dela-
ware Bay. Arnold, who worked in the plant
at one time, now lives in Wilmington, Del.
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WHEN FIRE ALARM SOUNDS
There is one safety device about the

Staley plant which most of us fortunate-
ly—or maybe unfortunately—do not see
often. That is the big red fire truck, the

pride and joy of the Staley fire depart-
ment and of the garage. The garage has
the task of taking care of the truck,
housing it, keeping it bright and always

Some of these men always go along when the fire truck leaves the garage. In the group
on the truck are Morris McKown, Clyde Greenwood, Alva Hawthorne, Don Hall and Ray-
mond Van Gundy. Standing in front are Red Thornborough, foreman, Elmer Lind and
Lyman Jackson, assistant foreman. Below are Bob Hall and Harvey Rice, who were work-
ing on night shifts when these pictures were taken, so could not pose with the gang.
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ready to go, and manning it when a call
comes.

It is a regulation size, painted a good
fire red and gleaming with lots of brass.
It is not just ornamental however. When
its pumps are working it can throw wa-
ter over the big grain storage tanks at
Elevator C, a heighth of 120 feet. It
also has an attachment which permits the
firemen to pump water direct from the
lake or a well, if they are not near a hy-
drant.

Whenever the call comes from the Stal-
ey fire department for the truck a crew
from the garage takes it out. There are
ten men on the crew, so that some of
them are always on duty.

An Anniversary

There are anniversaries and anniver-
saries, but Lucile May, our nurse, and
Francis Wilson, of 20 building, picked
the most weird one they could think of to
celebrate. They celebrated recently the
tenth anniversary of the big explosion in
the plant. Francis was one of the men
who was badly injured and Lucile gave
hours daily for many months helping re-
store his health. She succeeded and Fran-
cis and his wife, to show their undying
gratitude, asked Lucile and her husband
to have dinner with them.

Home—and Broke

When Mrs. C. M. Chadwick, secretary
to Mr. Randolph in our Atlanta office,
went to New York on her vacation this
summer, she took quite a little money.
When she landed back in Atlanta after
her first trip to the big town and the
time of her life, she says she had taxi
fare home from the station and that was
about all. But she had a swell time and
wonders how her boss ever was per-
suaded to leave New York office which
he managed several years ago.
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Our Mailing Lists

Several times every month people call
or come in to tell us they did not receive
their JOURNAL. Sometimes they have
moved, and forgotten to notify their
foreman. Sometimes they have notified
him. Sometimes they just didn't get the
magazine. We are always glad when
people, who are having this trouble, call
us, and continue to call until the matter
is corrected.

Sometimes it is our fault that you did
not get your JOURNAL. Occasionally a
plate will slip through without printing.
There are months when the JOURNAL en-
velopes are addressed, and then changes
come in too late to be used that month.
There have even been occasions when
JOURNALS have been taken out of peo-
ple's mail boxes by people who evidently
wanted something to read.

At their best—and we think ours is
modern — mailing files and lists are
tricky things. So many little details enter
into their make-up. The girls in charge
of our big mailing files are most com-
petent, and are extremely anxious to
make no mistakes. All we can ask is that
you notify your foreman when you move
—and call the JOURNAL office if you do
not get your JOURNAL.

The JOURNAL goes to all Staley em-
ployees, not just members of the Staley
Fellowship club as some people seem to
think.

Student: ".What are your terms for
students?"

Landlady: "I generally call them dead
beats and bums."

Judge: "Constable I'arkens says you
were speeding."

Motorist: "Yer Honor, I was on my
way to Brushville to get my mother-in-
law, her cat, canary—

Judge: "Case dismissed ! You were not
speeding."
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Red Thornborough, left, foreman of our
garage, never relaxes in his safety preach-
ing. When a man comes to work he is given
a safety talk and as long as he works for Red
he hears safety suggestions constantly. This
year the garage drivers complete fourteen
years without an accident. They drive in all
sorts of -weather under all sorts of condi-
tions but they watch themselves and the
other fellow.

D R I V E DAILY FOR 10 Y E A R S

W I T H O U T A C C I D E N T S

George Hale, left, has completed 13 years of safe driving, and his companion in the pic-
ture, Fred Gentry, has just completed 12 years. In the center is Hershel Majors, who drives
the mail truck but has driven other trucks about the plant for years. He has had a perfect
record for ten years. Right are Lyman Jackson and Morris McKown. Lyman has a twelve
year record and Mac has 11 perfect years.
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CliJ Carroll, Staley's veteran truck driver, has piloted this monster or one similar to it,
about the streets of Decatur for 14 years without an accident. Clif never hurries, is never
behind schedule and never trusts the other fellow.

Frank Roderick, left, ties with Clif Carroll for a record, for Frank, too, has completed
fourteen safe years of driving. He alternates with Clif on the big truck and has the same
calm, unhurried ma?mer, but eyes that see everything. He started his career driving horses
but got his mil traffic training driving a taxi. At right is John Stetz, all dressed up, who has
accomplished almost the impossible. He has driven a big Staley syrup tank truck around
the busy warehouse streets oj New York and Brooklyn for thirteen years without an acci-
dent. Beat that if you can.



On Western Trip
For a number of years George Cor-

rado, who owns and manages the milling
company of that name, has been selling

George Corrado took a swing clear to the
Pacific coast this jail, combining business
and pleasure.

products made from the wheat and corn
of the middle west. Mr. Corrado's mills
are in Frankfort and Herkimer, N. Y.
This year he decided to devote at least a
month to traveling about in the states
where these products are grown.

Early in September he started out and
visited not only the middle western grain
states, but went on to Montana, where
he visited some of the larger ranches—
he is interested in cattle and horses—and
then on to California, where he visited
the fair in San Francisco.

While Mr. Corrado was away from
business his affairs in New York were
being managed by his son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Hosney.

While Sarah Darnell, secretary to
George Dean in the Spartanburg office,
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was on her vacation in September,
George got in another girl to do her work.
Imagine the surprise of the home office
when letters came through with the name
"Grace Moore" typed under George's.
But he insists she is just a nice southern
stenographer and not the famous opera
singer of the same name.

When Bill Kossieck, club house cus-
todian, took his vacation in September
he decided to take the family on a motor
trip. Accordingly he and his wife and
daughter started out for the Great
Smokies, as Bill had never seen any
mountains. He enjoyed the trip and liked
the mountains, but he said, ''When I got
to the top I prayed that I would get
down, but not with a bump".

The day the M. S. Green Island reached
our Painesville, 0., plant with her hold filled
with soybeans everyone came out to see the
fun. Among those was Mrs. Henry Egly,
wife of the plant manager, who had her pic-
ture taken with Mr. Egly on the deck of the
boat.
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ROLL CALL STARTS NOV. 11

Whenever a great disaster visits a
community—flood, storm, fire, war—
the American Red Cross is always the
first agency to arrive. The prompt ef-
ficient manner in which this organiza-
tion has met these disasters in the past
has made its emblem a symbol of mercy
and humanity. At home its armies of
volunteers, working tirelessly in every
catastrophe, meeting the challenge of
misery and want, have earned the recog-
nition of their fellow beings. Abroad,
the American Red Cross enjoys the re-
spect and friendship of all who have
come to know it, and there are many
such.

The strength of the American Red
Cross and, therefore, its effectiveness and
the results it obtains, lie in its member-
ship. But strength alone is not enough.
Public confidence, as reflected in a grow-
ing membership, also is essential. The
fact that the Red Cross enjoys both
strength and public confidence has en-
abled it fearlessly to tackle and finish
jobs before which many might have hesi-
tated.

Country Can Help

The United States today is in a priv-
ileged position to extend help to those
who have suffered so severely from the
wars abroad. Little children who look
to the Red Cross cannot be turned away.
Their elders, bewildered by the rapidity
of catastrophic events, must be helped.
Unlike most other attributes, mercy may
be translated into action by dollars and
OCTOBER, 1940

The famous sculptor, Malvina Hoffman,
has made the model jor this Red Cross Roll
Call poster to be used this fall.

cents. The necessities of life, food, cloth-
ing, shelter and medical treatment, can
thus be made available. And, thanks to
the generosity of the American people,
who contributed more than $20,000,000
to the Red 'Cross war relief fund last
summer, orphanhood and homelessness,
hunger and sickness, are being cared for.

However, this is but one phase of Red
Cross work. The organization's primary
tasks lie here at home and these tasks
are increasing. To illustrate, last year
Red Cross field directors, chapter officers
and hospital social workers assisted 40,-
000 men in the armed forces of our
government in solving a great variety of
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problems. These branches of our govern-
ment are increasing rapidly. That means
greater responsibility and work for the
Red Cross.

Work at Home

The programs of community service,
developed by the 3,721 chapters, and
which include assistance to disabled vet-
erans, public health nursing, first aid and
water safety instruction, production of
reading matter for the blind and a host
of others, must be continued without let-
up and expanded as needed. The na-
tional organization must be ready to cope
with disaster whenever and wherever it
strikes.

The $20,000,000 raised and earmarked
for war relief may not be diverted to
other Red Cross activities. There is,
therefore, but one way to maintain the
organization's effectiveness at home: the
strength of the Red Cross, as reflected
in membership, must be increased.

The annual Red Cross Roll Call oc-
curs from November 11 to November 30.
Last year during that time more than
7,000,000 men and women enlisted under
the Red Cross banner. Their dues en-
abled continuation of the many com-
munity and national services, and the
expediture of important sums for war re-
lief before the nationwide appeal for
funds last May.

This year that 7,000,000 figure must
be increased. Demands at home are
growing. Humanity overseas cries aloud.
Join your local chapter! Help raise that
figure to eight, nine or ten million!

Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself has said
When he stubbed his toe against a post

Marian: "It says here that looks are
determined largely by one's diet."

Mabel: ''Then you had better keep off
plain food for a while."

Florence Donna Brandon entered the
nurses training school at St. Joseph's hos-
pital in Bloomington this fall. She was
graduated from Decatnr High school last
spring. Her father is Bud Brandon, of the
sugar house.
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Michael Varvel was all tuckered out when
this picture was taken. He couldn't even
finish his supper. He is the grandson of
Daisy Oliver Alexander, who works in the
Packing house.
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As a freighter entered the harbor just below the Staley plant in Fairport Harbor, Paines-
ville, 0., one day this summer, Howard Ruck took the picture. Because of the artistic value
of the picture, particularly composition and clouds, he was asked to hang it in the salon
at the Photographers' Association of America when it met in Chicago recently. Mr. Ruck
is photographer for the Staley Journal at our Ohio plant.

Sammy Martina, laboratory, has spent many happy hours building this sail boat and
now, that she is ready to launch, he is hoping some friends will suggest a good name. At
left Sammy and some of his pals are putting on the finishing touches. At right is a good
close-up of Sammy.
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Kathryn Holmquist wore this lovely
bridal sown when she was married to Paul
Bolilen in August. Kathryn is secretary to
the plant engineers.

De Ment-Nolan

Announcement was made in Septem-
ber of the marriage in June of Pearl De

ff

Ment and Dan Xolan. They were mar-
ried in St. Charles, Mo., June 23. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Orville De Ment, of Decatur, and has
been working at Block & Kuhl's. The
bridegroom, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
Xolan, is Mr. Galloway s clerk.

At present they are making their home
at 1551 North Water street.

Earl "Red" Hettinger is back at work
in the laboratory mailing room after a
long illness, and wishes to thank all of
the Staley people who were so kind to
him and his family. He is especially
grateful to the Fellowship club and the
laboratory boys.

Orator: ''This statement, gentlemen,
may tax your credulity."

Voice: "What! Has it come to this?"
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Dudley Boren, electrician, spent most
of the month of September in Presby-
terian hospital in Chicago, where his
physician sent him for special treatment.

W. G. Reynolds, director of person-
nel, attended the industrial relations con-
ference at Princeton, X. J., in Septem-
ber. This conference is held annually,
and attended by representatives of most
of the important industries in the coun-
try.

Bobby Arthur Allen
was three months old
but he raised lip to
watch the photog-
rapher. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Allen. His mother was
the former Kat/ierine
Heer, daughter of Bill
Heer, our syrup
blender.

Connie June Dash
was just a year old
when this picture was
taken. She is the only
and very favorite
daughter of Russell
Dash, sales. Her
mother was formerly
June Luke, who
worked in our sales
office before her mar-
riage.

^^^^^^^^^ Dee Anne Ellison.
^^PmPHHBj the only child of Mr.
•r^ Tnl' and Mrs. Ralph Elli-
• ar^i son^ aH(i tjlg oniy
•' I grandchild on both
Bp *gmpf , sides of the house, is
*f' ^^r<l* J. quite a person. She

was three months old
_.. when this picture was

~'$P ** taken. Her f a t h e r
works in the packing
house. An uncle, Wil-

lard Durbin, works in the kiln house and an-
other uncle, Eric Augustine, is in M. & L.
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HISTORY OF CANDY FULL OF
ROMANCE AND I N T E R E S T

The following was taken from a talk made to The
Retail Confectioners Association of Philadelphia by
George T. Eager of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin

One of the first things that impresses
me about your business is the fact that
you are in a permanent business, a busi-
ness that is not affected by fads or fancies
but has lasted through thousands of
years. Your business has withstood wars,
migrations, depressions, changing habits
and is today more firmly rooted in the
likes of the big mass public than ever be-
fore in its history.

The taste of people for candy goes
back thousands of years. Molds for mak-
ing candy have been unearthed from the
Egyptian tombs. A little candy shop was
found in the ruins of Pompeii. A legend
widely known in the Orient names the
sons of Noah as the earliest candy mak-
ers. The story is that when they left the
parental home they took with them for
their travels sweet meats made of com-
pressed wheat starch and grapejuice
boiled together to give them the most
nourishing and compact form of food for
use on their travels. Somewhat later the
Egyptians candied dates in honey and
left a record of that industry in paint-
ings on their tombs. Even the Manna
spoken of in the Bible as coming down
from Heaven was really a confection
which was made of honey and corianderc.

Ancient Origin

Even the word candy is of very an-
cient origin. According to the best rec-
ords available the soldiers of the army of
Alexander the Great saw the natives of
India chewing roots of a plant they called
Kand. The soldiers tried this Kami and
liked it. It was the sugar cane and they
took it home with them and this delicious
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energy giving sweet became a part of
their regular field equipment, just as
candy became a part of the energy giving
food of the American soldiers during the
World War. It was considered so impor-
tant by Commander Byrd in his expedi-
tions to the South Pole that he took 2l/2
tons of candy with him to help keep up
the energies of his men.

Go out to any football or baseball
game and you will find during the rest pe-
riods athletes are given sugar to build up
their depleted energy.

Coming down to more recent times we
find that candy was known during the
Colonial period when it was a luxury for
only the very rich. Even Martha Wash-
ington was forced to send to England for
her supply of candy, but as this country
began to feel its own independence it
also began to make its own candy. Very
shortly before the signing of the Declar-
ation of Independence the first candy ad-
vertisement in any American newspaper
appeared in The Xew York Journal on
April 18th, 1776.

Important Since 1816
Philadelphia took the lead in candy

making early in our history for in 1816
there were more than twenty small candy
factories operating in this city, and in
1845 Sabastian Chaveau of Philadelphia
pioneered in the mass production of can-
dy by importing a revolving steam pan.
These new mass production methods of
making candy were discussed twelve
years later at a great international con-
ference of candy makers in London. From
that time on the industry began to ex-
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pand to amazing proportions. Figures
for 1935 show that 600 million dollars
were spent in this country for candy or
an average of $4.60 a year for each man,
woman and child in the United States.

Because your business is so intimately
associated with people it is full of hu-
man interest. Take the derivation of
some of the names for candy. How did
the word Taffy originate? The name
comes from the South Sea Islands, from
Java. British traders who found their
way to the island many years ago discov-
ered that the natives made a potent rum
distilled from molasses for which the
Javanese name was Tafe. Molasses soon
became the chief cargo of the sailing ves-
sels and among the sailors it was always
referred to by the native word for which
the pleasurable drink was known.

When a confection was produced with
molasses as its chief ingredient it too be-
came known as Tafe which comes down
to us in the modern form of Toffee or
Taffy.

The name Praline has been applied to
almonds or pecans coated with sugar.
This name originates with a cook of the
Marshall DuPlesis whose name was Pra-
lines. This Monsieur Pralines lived in
the time of Louis XIV and was the first
to make this type of candy from which
we get the present name.

Successful Accident

Accident has played its part in the de-
velopment of candy as in other great new
ideas. Peanut brittle was entirely the
result of an accident—a happy one most
people will say. In about 1890 a New
England woman, whose name has been
forgotten, was making peanut taffee in
her kitchen. The candy was cooking
when she discovered she had not put in
the cream of tartar into the mixture,
without which the mixture would not
harden. She grabbed a bottle which she
thought contained cream of tartar and
poured some in the peanut taffee, but
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the bottle really contained baking soda
and the candy came out harder than us-
ual with little puffed up ridges all over
it. Peanut brittle has been a heavy seller
ever since.

You are in a romantic business whose
products come from distant lands little
dreamed of by many people in your busi-
ness. The story of a pound of candy
would read like a chapter from Marco
Polo. Your business is linked up with the
great sugar industry. The cocoa beans
come from Latin America as well as from
the far off gold coast of Africa. The nuts
come from our Southern or Western
states as well as from Spain, Italy,
France and Brazil. Figs and dates come
from Persia, Arabia, Turkey, Algiers
and Morocco, Pineapple centers from
Hawaii, Porto Rico, Cuba and Singa-
pore, the spot where Great Britain has
built the greatest fortifications the world
has ever known. Gum Arabic comes
from Egypt, Egg Albumen from China,
Vanilla from Mexico or from the Island
of Reunion far off in the Indian Ocean.
Anyone in the candy business who is
thoroughly acquainted with the countries
from which the ingredients of their prod-
ucts come from can well claim to be an
expert in commercial geography.

You have available an endless amount
of authoritative statements on the value
of eating candy not only for the pleasure
it gives but for the bodily good that it
supplies.

Need Sweets•
According to a series of tests conduct-

ed by Dr. Thaddeus E. Bolton of the De-
partment of Psychology at Temple Uni-
versity a ''sweet snack'' during working
hours makes the worker more alert, less
easily tired and generally more efficient.
According to Dr. Bolton it is particularly
needed in the middle of the afternoon
when the energy of the worker is at its
lowest ebb and when as a rule the most
important work of the day must be done.
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The use of energy producing food by
school children has been measured and
found to be as much as 7 times the
amount they would use if they were rest-
ing quietly. A boy of 15 or 16 will use
up energy foods that would supply the
energy needs of a laboring man 60 Ibs.
heavier.

Remember that the body chemistry of
a growing, active child is such that he
sometimes needs the readily available en-
ergy furnished by eating sweets. These
figures have been given to enlighten
many mothers who have formed the
opinion that sweets have no place in a
child's diet. And it may not be amiss to
remind mothers who are on a reducing
diet that they, themselves, can enjoy one
piece of candy or even two or three or
four pieces a day without interfering
with their slimming routine.

Calorie Count

Let us look at the facts. One level
standard teaspoon of sugar contains 20
calories. Even if each piece of candy in
the average box contained a teaspoon of
sugar which it does not, 4 pieces of can-
dy would equal only 1 piece of unbut-
tered bread in calorie value. A growing
child eating 3 pieces of candy a day, each
containing a teaspoon of sugar would
have about four-tenths of the entire ca-
lorie intake necessary for him for the
day. The function of sugar candy and
sweets in the diet of children is to pro-
vide quickly available energy for growth
and play. Sugar is rapidly digested and
absorbed. In from 10 to 30 minutes aft-
er eating, it is converted into a form
which can be immediately used for work
by the muscles. The belief that sugar
causes tooth decay has not been sub-
stantiated by research work done on this
subject. Ordinarily it is not true that
candy disturbs the digestion. However,
overindulgence in candy as in most other
things, may disturb the digestion.
OCTOBER, 1940

Fatigue, irritability and the low spirits
of adults as well as children, frequently
can be rectified with a piece of candy.
This remark was made by Dr. H. N.
Bundesen.

Dr. H. W. Haggard of Yale said a
child who was irritable, restless or cross
after school should get a piece of candy
instead of a scolding. Irritability fre-
quently is a sign of low sugar content in
the blood and may be overcome by eat-
ing candy. Candy is also a prime dietary
requirement for tired mothers and for
those who fall below their maximum effi-
ciency.

Dr. Walter H. Eddy, Professor of
Physiological Chemistry at Columbia,
declared that candy was a wholesome
food and should be a part of everyone's
diet. He emphasized its value as "an
energy-pick-up" pointing out that the
nutritive and energy building qualities of
candy made it an important factor in the
World War in keeping men in the trench-
es at top-notch efficiency.

Defeats Fatigue
Dr. Marvin, (Mai) Steven's, head

football coach at New York University,
praised candy as the most valuable
source of energy. He said that it was
particularly valuable to athletes because
it refueled their depleted energy reserve
in a short time. By guarding athletes
against excessive fatigue, candy is also
valuable in preventing injuries.

Candy is also good for the mental
worker. In a paper delivered before the
American Physiological Society, Drs. H.
E. Mimmich and J. F. Fazikas of Yale,
reported that glucose was directly oxi-
dized by the brain and acts as a brain
food. Thus, for those engaged in con-
centrated mental activities, candy used
in between meals would be helpful in
maintaining mental efficiency.

The Fatigue Library at Harvard re-
ports that the runners in the famous
Boston Marathon who used sugar before
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or during the Marathon were in much
better physical condition at the finish.

Angelo I'atri says, "It might be well
to stop offering candy as a bribe. It
might be well to stop depriving a child
of sweets as a punishment. I t might help
to keep some good candy on hand and
serve it as casually and as regularly as
any other item on the diet list—all
healthy children need it."

Syrup House Tennis

When Ira Cox and Syl Ivens defeated
Scotty Butler and Glen Trent on a clay
court the defeated pair insisted they
could win if they could play on a paved
court. So the game was continued on a
hard court. This set was never finished
because Scotty's feet gave out. Scotty
always was resourceful—the ideas that
man has!

File's Fish Gets Away

Last month mention was made in the
Journal of fish stories we, who stay home,
hear from the returning fishermen. Later
we heard a new one, or at least a new
version of the fish that got away. Howard

File, our technical director, has never
bragged a lot about his fishing, but he
always comes back from his northern va-
cations pretty well pleased with the
catch. This year he said he did get some
good ones but his best fish was "stolen
out of the ice house". We had never
heard that one before !

As Eloise Rice says—"Leap year—
conscription—and what does it all

get me? Nothing!''
war-

One of the boys in the engine room lost
a bet recently. When a stranger at a car-
nival bet him he didn't have a dollar in
his pocket, our friend pulled out quite a
roll to show that he did. But later in the
evening, he discovered that he actually
didn't have a dollar—nor his roll, and
the friendly stranger was gone too.

The last time Jim Richey sat down
was when he sat with more force than
grace at the foot of the basement stairs.
For several days after that he was in a
supine position.

IF 10 HAD ANOTHER.
ujEER fD COT THI^
FENCE, DONE,- OH ttjE.LL

HAVE ANOTHE.R TWO
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When Henry Sims, millwright, decided
to build a house a few weeks ago he let
a contract, but he is too much of a car-
penter to stay away. He goes over every
night and potters around at odd jobs—
and is enjoying it thoroughly.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Brumley, Oct. 3, a daughter. Mr. Brum-
ley works in the engine room. Mrs.
Brumley, formerly Jane Cloyd, was sec-
retary to Mr. Bass.

Virgil Wilkie, it is said, can get any-
thing he wants at the time office now. Of
course, he is grateful, but he is wonder-
ing if the fact that Ed Smith is what one
might term a strong Republican, and the
fact that he is a distant cousin of Wen-
dell Willkie have any connection. Ed
has never said he would like a nice fat
political job, but then one doesn't always
turn those things down.

Lucile Schulz, secretary to Dr. Kutsch
and Dr. Greenfield, took her vacation in
September. She made a short visit in
Chicago and later went to Kansas City
for a week. While she was away Irene
O'Brien took her place.

Wlifii tin- 71st Platoon, U. S. M. C., had
this picture taken in San Diego, Cal., a few
weeks ago, Billy Butler was in the group but
even his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles But-
ler, admit the boys look pretty much alike.
He is the fourth from the left in the third
row from the bottom. He also had this pic-
ture, at the right, taken by himself so the
folk at home could see him in uniform. He
joined the Marines this summer. His father,
Scotty, is in 17 building.
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Bowling Off to Good Start

With one ten-team bowling league in
action this year, the Staley interest in
this game is as keen as ever. Although
a good many of the old timers are in the

Russell Dash is secretary-treasurer of the
Staley Bowling league, and for a week or two
had all the appearances of being the high
man, but last week he dropped back a
notch. As he says, it is early in the season
—we shall see.

league, several new names are appear-
ing, and surprisingly, they are appear-
ing in the upper brackets.

Early in the season Russell Dash,
secretary-treasurer of the league, was top
man, but by the end of the first month
he had dropped down and left the first
place for J. Coffey. Coffey, after bowling
nine games, had an average of 169 and a
high game of 215. But Bill Grant, who
had bowled eight, had rolled up 232 in
one game one night. Dash had an aver-
age of 164 and a high game of 208.

Two Who Were III

The monotony of hospital life was
broken up at St. Mary's, in Decatur, for
a few weeks in September. There was
no riot, but on the other hand things
were not dull. The reasons were Al
Crabb and Tommy Gogerty. Al, of traf-
fic, and Tommy, snipping inspector, have
been close friends as well as business
associates for years, but neither one knew
that the other was ill until each had been
in the hospital about a week.

By that time both men were show-
ing improvement but were still unable
to be up. For a few days they contented
themselves sending messages back and
forth by nurses. Then Tommy began
to improve to the point where he wanted
to roam around—he never was one to
stay put long—but the nurses decided to
fix that by hiding his shoes. As if the
absence of shoes would keep Tom at
home. He just went down and put on
Al's shoes.

One day Al thought he had a good one
on his friend. A pretty nurse, whom both
men had rather fancied they had inter-
ested, remarked, "Isn't Mr. Gogerty a
nice old gentleman?" Naturally that
didn't go so well, but it was only a day
or so later that Tommy heard an interne
say to Al, "Now, roll over Dad".

The men were released from the hos-
pital the same day, reported at the same
time for their physicals at the plant, and
are now back at work. But we feel they
still haven't told all, because every time
they meet they hold long whispered con-
versations, with much laughter.

Sambo: "Whadja do ef you-all got a
lettah from de KKK?"

Rastus—"I'd read it on de train."

Rumor has it that Jimmy Galloway is
learning to fly. If his father ever re-
marks about the speed he attains in the
plane, it is suggested he remind his
parent of some of his speed records in
his various automobiles.
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from Jfilcs of
Journals . . .

The Stalcy Fellowship Journal for
October 1920 (Nathalie Hankcmcycr,
editor) devoted much of its space to tell-
ing of the club picnic and field meet
which had been held in September. One
of the stars of the meet was Leo John-
son (now on the coaching staff at the
University of Illinois). Another was R.
C. Scherer who entered in the 50-yard
dash, 100-yard dash, 440-yard dash and
mile relay. The winner in the 50-yard
dash for children under ten was TOM-
MY MORAX. In charge of the refresh-
ment stand at the Pines, where the chil-
dren's events took place, were Avory
McGlade, Ernie Mitchell, Boob Keck.
Bill Herr, Cy Cobb, Spud Moran and
Young Turkey Grant. In the nail driv-
ing contest Maggie Prell was a winner.
She also won the peanut rolling race and
the ball throwing contest. Margaret
Hebert came in second in the peanut
rolling race, and she and Maggie came
in second and third in the 100-yard dash.
In events for boys under ten, Tommy
Moran won not only the 50-yard dash
but the wheelbarrow race and the peanut
rolling contest. Charles Gentry, Robert
Sherman and Tommy won the shoe and
stocking race and Harold Gentry won
the watermelon contest.

The Staley football team became a
member of the American Conference of
Professional Football teams, when it was
organized in Canton, O., in September.
George Halas and Morgan O'Brien rep-
resented the company at the meeting.

Announcement was made of the pur-
chase by the company of 60 steel tank
cars for corn syrup. Announcement was
also made that the new pumping station
would soon be completed.

//; the Stalcy Journal for October 1925
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(Ruth Cade, editor) G. E. Govier wrote
a story on the history and romance of
corn.

A story was reprinted from the De-
catur Herald complimenting the Staley
company on bringing Dr. Edward Bar-
tow to Decatur to work on its sewage
problems.

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Gill were enter-
tained at dinner by Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Chamberlaim, with chemists and their
wives as guests. The Gills were leaving
for Cornell where he was to study for a
year.

Don Hansen, who had been working
with Leonard Smith and in the labora-
tory, left to continue his studies at the
University of Illinois.

Vivian Pierce made her first trip to
Chicago.

In the Staley Journal jor October 1930
(Ruth Cade, editor) John Kuhns wrote
an. article explaining the installation of
the lighting for the administration build-
ing tower. Electricians who did the work,
under the supervision of Mr. Kuhns,
electrical engineer, and W. H. Broad-
bear, foreman, were Eddie Lashinski,
Harry Blades, Tom Clanton and Otto
Schikowski.

The worst explosion and fire in the
history of the company took place in the
plant Sept. 20, and in connection with
the story were used pictures of the six
men who lost their lives.

In the list of students entering the
freshman class at the University of Illi-
nois was the name of Bill Kutsch. Rob-
ert Blakeney and Robert Sherman were
returning there.

Frank Despres was a new messenger
in the office, and Marguerite Dooley
Longbons was resigning her job in the
accounting department.

Rollin Staley started taking lessons in
flying.

Kathleen Borders and Everett Lewis
were married.
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Charles Potter, yards, and Mrs. Potter,
celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding anni-
versary in July.

Scouts Have Visitor

When boys of Staley Boy Scout Troop
21 saw a face at the window of their
club house one evening recently they
went to investigate and found a boy

about 17, extremely interested in what
they were doing. He was invited in and
showed such a knowledge of their activ-
ities they questioned him and found he
was a Boy Scout from New York City,
roaming the country looking for a job.

He spent the evening with the troop
and proved a highly interesting guest for
he put on a wrestling match with De-
Laughter which was almost professional.
He told no hard luck story and asked for
no help, but before he left the boys gave
him a little contribution to help him on
his way.

Born — To Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Heyer, Sept. 20, in St. Mary's hospital,
a daughter. She has been named Phyllis
lone. Mr. Heyer is in our accounting de-
partment.

Sweet Young Thing: "Is it easy to
learn to play golf?"

Sam: "Sure; all you do is smack the
pill and then walk."

S. Y. T.: "How interesting; just like
some of the auto rides I've been on."

II 'hen he had his vacation, C. G. Jones, soybean mill, took his family over to Painesville
to visit the plant he helped start last year. He landed there the day the big ship-load of
beans arrived, so he put his camera to work. At the left he is shown with Howard U'inings,
our Painesville traffic manager. At right Mr. and Mrs. Jones and their two children posed
together.
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"SWEETOSE" S Y R U P S

NOW O F F E R E D ALL

OVER COUNTRY

All four flavors of Staley's table syrups
made with ''Sweetose" are now being in-
troduced all over the United States, ac-
cording to an announcement just made.
Two years ago "Sweetose'' was first used
in Waffle Syrup and made an instant hit.
Last year it was used in the other three
flavors but was offered only in certain test
areas. Now, since the public has shown
plainly that it likes it, this new type of
syrup, "Sweetose" syrups, will be avail-
able all over the country.

This is distinctly a new type syrup,
made possible by the development in the
Staley laboratories of this basic new corn
syrup, "Sweetose". Since "Sweetose" is
exclusively a Staley product, and pat-
ented by the Staley company, the only
table syrups on the market made with
"Sweetose" are Staley's syrups..

The advantages of this new product in
syrup blending are many. "Sweetose"

makes table syrups twice as sweet and
three times as fluid as ordinary table
syrups. It also brings out the flavors,
e n h a n c i n g them and making them
smoother and more delicious than is pos-
sible without it.

"Sweetose" table syrups have another
claim to fame. They contain approxi-
mately 65 percent more dextrose and
maltose than other syrups. Both dex-
trose and maltose are recognized as im-
portant sources of food energy.

In keeping with the new type syrup
the Staley company has had especially
designed, modernized labels made for the
cans. The label for each can carries as
a back-ground color, the color which is
more or less customary in the industry.
Staley's "Sweetose" Golden syrup has a
blue label, Staley's "Sweetose" Crystal
has red, and Staley's "Sweetose" Sor-
ghum has brown. Waffle syrup has a
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black and white label. All four carry the
seal of acceptance of the Good House-
keeping Bureau.

Last year Staley's prize winning pour-
ing spout was made a standard on all
Staley's syrup cans. It is, of course, an
important feature on ''Sweetose" syrups.

For the restaurant and institution
trade Waffle Syrup is packed in a sturdy
five pound drum with a disappearing
spout.

Refinery Worker Dies

Herschel M. Martin, a Staley em-
ployee for thirteen years, died in Decatur
and Macon County hospital Oct. 2. He
had entered the hospital about ten days
before for an operation. He worked in
our oil refinery.

Born in Raymond, 111., Mr. Martin
came to Decatur to make his home soon
after the World War. He had served in
the navy during the war. In 1921 he
married Martha Ann Parks, who, with
one daughter, Ileen, survive him. He
also leaves his father, Luther Martin of
Raymond, his step-mother, two sisters
and two brothers.

Funeral services were conducted in

».ND HIS POINTER OLD BEN-
•T'OINTa'e.MOOTCUlTH MISTAKE

Moran's chapel with burial in Brush
College cemetery.

Judge: "Do you believe in divorce?"
Liza: "Yes, Jedge, Ah does."
Rastus: (interrupting) "How come

you believes in deevorce, woman?''
Liza: "Well, Jedge, hit's disaway. Ah

sorta feels we needs sompin to keep us
women in circulation."

Officer in charge of rifle range: "Don't
you know any better than to point an
empty gun at me?"

Xew Recruit: "But it isn't empty, sir;
it's loaded."

I WANT A coup»~^ POPPIES
•FOR A i-Acrf F-RIEND -

POPPY-LAND

A£K-N:S(OA
MY ooc FOR.
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EVERY JOINT
ORKS

"PISHING
CE.T OUT OF BE-D FOR.COOPJLH. OF DAYS FROM
SO

Rat Takes a Walk

Anyone who has ever come within
shouting distance of our honored auditor,
Ray C. Sherer, has heard his theories on
this he-man stuff. Ray, to put it too, too
mildly, is not a sissy. Ray believes in
living a fresh air life. Ray believes in
taking lots of exercise frequently. Ray
does not believe in pampering himself.
He, in other words, is spartan in his
ideas.

Ray is one of those boys who never
waits until a week before hunting season
to harden himself to exercise. He pad-
dles on surrounding rivers, and swims in
the lake all summer, spends all autumn
hunting quail and ducks and doves and
geese and rabbits, and the rest of the
year plays lots of fast hand-ball.

So—he considers himself, and rightly,
OCTOBER, 1940

in good condition. Above everything
else he considers himself more than able
to cope with a slight fishing trip in Min-
nesota.

But every man has his achilles heel—
his Waterloo. Ray's, in this instance, was
a rough and rocky road in Minnesota.
He scoffed when the guide suggested it
was a long way from the cabin to the
l^ke and they'd better ride in his wagon.
He hooted when his companions jumped
in. HE would walk for he needed the
exercise and if they weren't such panty-
waists they would walk loo. But they
were and they didn't.

Well, he walked—over ruts, through
dust, around and over boulders and
through undergrowth. And the next day
he didn't feel well and stayed in bed!

He decided it was something he had
eaten!
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R I C E
Clean Brewers Bran Polish

MILLERS DISTRIBUTORS

TECHE RICES
FURNISHING

PRIVATE BRANDS
PACKAGE AND BULK

Top Hat Peter Piper White Rabbit
Rexora Blue Rose Blue Rose

BROKERS WANTED EVERYWHERE
WIRE US FOR SAMPLES

CAN OFFER ONLY
QUALITY PLUS SERVICE

Hall Rice Milling Company
NEW IBERIA, LOUISIANA
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NILE ON A FISHING TKIP IN VyiScoNSM<vT

IMARCAREJT Glf?L FEUJ- IN THE

PARADE- OVER.
SLIM- I COM&

L.ITTI.B
-TO

PARADE--
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K O R N K U R L S
THE NEW CHEESE SNACK

Introducing a New Confection—Something Different—
Delicious And a Wonderful Appetizer

This new cheese snack consists of puffed corn meal, sprayed with the finest
Kraft Cheese and toasted in corn oil — packed in hermetically sealed cans
in the following sizes:

11-oz. can 50c retailer
8-oz. can 35c retailer
4-oz. can 25c retailer

It is a new development that is taking the place of other appetizers and food
snacks that have been sold on the market for many years. It is meeting with
wonderful success in food stores throughout the UNITED STATES.

This Item Is Toasted In Staley's Refined Corn Oil
Dealers are asked to write in for information and samples.

ELMER CANDY COMPANY, Inc.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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THE BURDEN OF PROOF
is never thrown on the Staley customer. He is entitled
to know "what's what." A certificate of analysis
reaches him ahead of every carload shipment of Staley's

Protein Feeds

MINERALIZED



_ywz _yv/ t about

S T A L E Y ' S " S W E E T O S E " S Y R U P S
I Reg. U S. Pat. Off.)

Two years ago, shortly after perfecting "Sweetose", our
new type corn syrup, we introduced the first table syrup
made with it. In just a few months Staley's Waffle Syrup
became one of the most important items in the family of
Staley products.

Encouraged by the public's interest, we then used "Sweet-
ose" as a base for our other syrup flavors and introduced
them last fall in several markets. Each of the new syrups
quickly established itself as a preferred household item.

We are now making all four Staley "Sweetose" Syrups
available in additional markets. Please ask your grocer
for your favorite flavors, "made with 'Sweetose' ". We be-
lieve that you too will like them and will appreciate their
superiority.

All Staley Syrups are packed with
our prize - winning Pouring Spout.

A. E. S T A L E Y MANUFACTURING CO
DECATUR, ILLINOIS


